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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which technology provides additional scalability and
simplification of an Ethernet network, providing more efficient
forwarding and eliminating the need for the STP?
A. vPC
B. OTV
C. PVST+
D. FabricPath
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following commands can be used to intercept and
log the Linux kernel messages?
A. klogd
B. sysklogd
C. syslog-ng
D. syslogd
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The klogd and sysklogd commands can be used to intercept and
log the Linux kernel messages.

NEW QUESTION: 3
What command is issued to alter Replicat to start processing
trail number 10 at relative byte address
100345?
A. Alter Replicat &lt;group&gt;, sequence lO, rba 100345
B. Alter Replicat *, exttrail &lt;trail prefix&gt;, extseqno
10, extrba 100345
C. Alter &lt;group&gt;, sequence 10, rba 100345
D. Alter &lt;group&gt;, extseqno 10, extrba 100345
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
References:

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following helps in searching for a web control
based on the index number of the control stored while recording
a web page?
A. Index
B. Control ID
C. Attributes
D. Control Index
Answer: D
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